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The Ultimate Make-over Experience

To book a stand at this event or to register into the
competition please call Kara on 0113 238 8515

or Rebecca on 0113 238 8082

FREE ADMISSION
Wednesday 30th May 2012 5.30pm - 8.30pm

Hilton Hotel Leeds City, Neville Street, Leeds LS1 4BX
0113 244 2000 www.hilton.co.uk/leedscity

The Glamour Event is just what we all need after a hard day at work!

Follow us @YEP_Events OR Like Us on

2 Fashion Shows on the night!
The House of Fraser Fashion Show
HOUSE OF FRASER GOODY BAGS FOR THE
FIRST 50 THROUGH THE DOOR

F R E E
PRIZE
DRAW

PLUS watch a live
Bobbi Brown make-up demo
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TO SD CARD – NO PC NEEDED
TRANSFER 35mm FILM AND SLIDES

Scanned images can be
previewed, edited and saved to digital,
quickly and without a computer
Once saved to SD card you can playback images on a digital photo frame,
a television using the included AV lead, your mobile phone, computer, or take
them to be printed!

5 mega pixel sensor takes just a few seconds to scan and save
colour/b&w slides/negatives (will also scan up to 10 mega pixel quality -
interpolated)
Preview images on its large built-in colour 2.4” LCD screen
Automatically adjusts focus, exposure, and colour balance
An optional-use USB port and cable for connecting to a PC (drag files from SD
card to computer)
Mains or USB powered and compact. Includes negative/slide cleaning brush.

£59.95 InC. P&P

SAVE £40
(RRP £99.95)

Bring your
much-loved film
negative and slide
collection to life by
transforming them into
digital files and save directly
to SD card – No PC required

Outstanding features include:

How To Order
Phone: Call our credit card hotline 0845 555 4442* QUOTE YP001/n57
Post: Yorkshire Post Offer YP002/N57, PO Box 299, Romsey SO51 0WH
Online: shop.yorkshirepost.co.uk

FREE 1GB
SD CARD

enough to store
1000 images!

I enclose a cheque for £................ made payable to YORKSHIRE POST OffERS
(YP001/N57) Please write your name and address on the back of your cheque.
Alternatively, please debit my Visa/MasterCard/Switch/Maestro card:
Card no:
Switch Issue no. Valid from date:
Expiry date: Security Code:
Signature:
Mr/Mrs/Ms: Initials: Surname:
Address:

Postcode:
Daytime Tel no
Johnston Press plc, the publishers of YORKSHIRE POST (or via its agents) will use your information to contact you
by mail, email, phone, fax or SMS/MMS to let you know about our, or our business partners’, products, services, and
special offers. By giving us your email address and phone numbers, you agree that we may contact you by these
methods for marketing. If you do not wish to receive information from us please tick this box [ ], or from our
business partners please tick this box [ ]. For quality and training purposes, we may monitor communications.
Supplier: T2 Direct Ltd. Allow 7 days for delivery. Offer subject to availability. UK Mainland readers only excl. Highlands and
Islands (for special delivery services such as Express, A.M., Saturday and Highlands and Islands, or any other query please
call the orderline). If not fully satisfied, please return within 14 days for a refund/replacement. *Calls charged at local rate for
BT customers (other network charges may apply).

MU621 – neostar Film and Slides to
SD Scanner (SAVE £40) RRP £99.95 £59.95 FREE
FSSLD1 – 3 x Extra Slide Holders £12.95 FREE
FSnEG – 3 x Extra negative Holders £12.95 FREE
DD4SD – 4GB SD Memory Card £12.95 FREE
DD8SD – 8GB SD Memory Card £19.95 FREE
12-MOnTH GUARAnTEE TOTAL

Please send me Price Qty P&P Total

Life�    Twitter @yorkshirepost   ipad app The best of Yorkshire at the touch of a 
screen – Yorkshire Post iPad App available now

best buys
The April weather has 
turned much more 
seasonal and, as a result 
you will need to stock up 
with an umbrella. While 
you’re at it, why not make 
it a statement piece?

SPEND A LITTLE: rob 
ryan is a celebrated 
artist working with 

intricate and delicate hand cut 
paper-cut images. Both wistful 
and whimsical, rob ryan freely 
admits his pictures and stories 
are unashamedly sentimental. 
Brighten rainy days with this 
gorgeous umbrella. 
£17.99 www.giftedpenguin.
co.uk 

SPEND A BIT: this 
brolly is good whatever 
the weather. Practical 

yet pretty enough to act as a 
sunshade when the sun does 
eventually come out and a 
must-have accessory for smart 
seasonal outings or weddings. 
this  smart Lavender spot  
with the prettiest cream  
ruffle is £28.50. 
www.berryred.co.uk

SPEND A LOT:  
Bright, colourful and 
vivid – this Gerbera 

fashion umbrellas are perfect 
for those dark, dank wintery 
days and glum spring showers. 
it is auto-open, which means 
the canopy can be deployed at 
the touch of a button. 
£39.99 www.ayedo.co.uk

DEAr Alex I’m exactly 
three weeks away from 
what should have been my 
wedding day, but my fiancé 
of eight years has suddenly 
decided he doesn’t want to 
go through with it. I’m totally 
devastated and I don’t know 
where to go from here, can 
you help?

I am extremely saddened by 
your letter, but I believe you 
are a strong woman who will 
get through this. You obviously 
loved him and he probably 
still loves you and you showed 
him commitment and loyalty, 
however he failed to do the same 
for you. I do suspect, however, 
that before he made his decision 
that you already had an inkling 
that things weren’t quite right. 

In short it is his loss, which I 
am sure your friends and family 
are telling you everyday. There 
is nothing anyone can say to you 
which will change the situation in 
your heart or bring him back into 
your life the way you want him 
to be. To feel like your dream has 
been whipped away from you 
is incredibly challenging to 
live with as your emotions 
are still so raw, but this 
will pass.

What you need to 
focus on is not why 
this happened, 
but why it got 
to this stage, so 
close to your 
nuptials before 
it happened. 
What signs 
did you 
ignore? 
What 
feelings 

failed to warn you that this was 
not the right path for you? If, like 
me, you try to follow your inner 
feelings and let them lead you, 
then you do experience a happier 
life there is no doubt about that. 
But listening to our self over our 
fears is the biggest difficulty. 
Our fears are louder and more 
prominent in our minds so we 
can easily see them to be our 
actual thoughts or beliefs, so the 
trick is to listened carefully and be 
very aware of how you truly feel.

When a relationship has been 
working for some time and it does 
lead to wedding bells it doesn’t 
mean to say that it should happen. 
There may have been elements 
of his personality or you two as a 
couple that didn’t work enough to 
make this the right commitment.

Know that this man is not 
the only one on Earth and that 
there are plenty of suitors who 
will, when you’re ready, show 
their faces. Though you must 
understand that everything that 
happens in your life or not, is 
entirely up to you. You decide on 
how you continue to feel about 
what has occurred, how long 
you decide to grieve your loss, 
how long you stay confused and 

injured or how long it takes 
you to bounce back and be 

thankful that you are now 
in a place to grow more 
than ever before and 
eventually find the man 

who would rather drown 
himself than ever 
disappoint you.

Alexandra 
Watson is a 
leading happiness 

coach, success 
mentor and 
author. 
www.Alexandra 
Watson. 
com

■

modern  
dilemmas

Devastated at fiancé 
of eight years walking 
away from wedding

quote

Running is not 
only a really 

effective way to 
stay fit, it is a sort  
of moving 
meditation.

– Top model Elle  
Macpherson, now 48.

briefly

the spring/summer vintage 
fashion season kicks off this 
weekend in ilkley with a retro-
inspirational event showcasing 
one-off pieces and bargain 
buys, plus an all-day teashop.

Vintage Bazaar, at 
Christchurch, ilkley, will 
feature a range of stalls and 
mini-shops selling a blend 
of quality vintage items, 
including clothing, accessories, 
furniture, soft furnishings and 
homewares, with highlights 
including antique lace 
cushions, ‘60s coffee tables, 
‘50s cocktail dresses and 
unusual pieces of costume 
jewellery.

Vintage Bazaar is this 
saturday, 10.30am-4pm, entry 
£2, at riddings hall, on the 
Grove, opposite Betty’s.

Vintage fashion 
goes on show

SYlvIA Wright had a comfortable 
life. 

Having trained as a midwife 
and paid her dues on the hospital 
wards at leeds General Infirmary, 
by the early 1980s she was 
passing on her hard-earned skills 
and years of wisdom to nursing 
students in leeds. 

Turning 40 is often a cause to 
stop and think, but while some 
go down the now cliched route 
of fast cars and reliving youthful 
dreams, there were more serious 
doubts preying on Sylvia’s mind. 

A deeply religious woman, she 
couldn’t shake the idea that she 
was being called away from her 
suburban existence. 

At first she dismissed the idea 
and carried on with her usual 
routine and her classes at what 
is now leeds Metropolitan 
University, but as the months 
turned into years, and following 
conversations with her parish 
priest and correspondence with 
Mother Theresa, Sylvia knew 
what she had to do. 

At 44, she sold her house, all 
its contents and her car. Having 
withdrawn her savings and 
cashed in her pension, by the 
time she boarded the aircraft for 
India all that remained of her old 
life were a few precious family 
photographs. 

“There was nothing I really 
wanted to keep,” she says, 
remembering the day a friend 
drove her to the airport. “We 
all go through life amassing 
possessions, but when you stop 
and think, most are of very little 
importance.”

On January 6, 1982, Sylvia 
landed in Madras, but her final 
destination was a six-hour 
drive away on dirt roads to 
Thiruvannamalai. Eighty miles 
away from the state capital, 
culturally and socially it was a 
world away from the secure life 
she had left behind. 

“Nothing could have prepared 
me for the shock of moving from 
the UK to a totally different life 
of poverty and deprivation,” 
she says. “Health provision was 
totally inadequate and often non-
existent.”

What Sylvia saw might have 
been overwhelming, but it was 
exactly the reason why she had 
come. In a place with limited 
electricity, where water came 
from open wells and where many 

of the locals held superstitious 
believes about the cause and 
treatment of illness, she felt her 
own Western training might 
affect real change. 

Spending some of her savings 
on a van, Sylvia equipped it with 
medicine and set up her first 
clinic, treating people spread 
across six villages. The hours were 
long and often meant working 
after midnight six days a week, 
with the seventh reserved  
for training her own team of 
medical staff. 

Those early days were tough, 
but 30 years on, the impact is 
clear. Sylvia’s first small hospital, 
which she opened in 1985, was 
replaced 10 years ago with a new 
220-bed facility which treats 
80,000 out-patients a year. Before 
that her free boarding school 
for profoundly deaf children 
was already up and running 
and in 2004 she opened two 
day-care centres providing play 
and physiotherapy for disabled 
children and, crucially, respite for 
their parents. 

When she returned to Britain to 
receive her much-deserved OBE 
in 2008, she said she had dreams 
of opening her own nursing 

college. Four years on, that’s 
another ambition she can tick off 
the list. 

“It is still an incredibly deprived 
areas and with no real industry to 
speak of, most people work the 
land,” she says. “However, when 
I first arrived in 1982 the health 
care was fairly haphazard, the 
infant mortality rate was high and 
life expectancy was low and that 
has improved.

“In the last 10 years the IT 
revolution has come to India 
and it has created a new middle 
class. However, the change has 
largely been confined to the 

cities and there is still much 
to do in rural areas. Change 
doesn’t come overnight, but the 
number of children dying has 
decreased and life expectancy is 
now around 60-years-old. The 
school for deaf children was 
incredibly important because a 
large number of babies are born 
with hearing impairments. No 
one is entirely sure why, but it 
may be due to the prevalence of 
inter-marriage. 

“Disabled children don’t have 
great life prospects and the 
school shows I hope that they are 
valued.”

Sylvia insists hers hasn’t been 
entirely a one-woman mission. 
Shortly after she left, friends back 
home set up the Sylvia Wright 
Trust, which she describes as 
“simply wonderful” and it was 
money raised by the group 
which paid for the building of 
the new college. They’ve also 
been vital in raising awareness of 
her work, but it is Sylvia herself 
who successfully convinced the 
Indian authorities that she wasn’t 
some interfering westerner but a 
woman who genuinely had the 
people’s best interest at heart. 

So much so that she now works 
regularly with government 
officials on health and education 
programmes, which have seen 
the number of new diagnoses 
of HIv cases drop significantly. 
It’s those kind of breakthroughs, 
greater than any financial reward, 
which keep Sylvia going. 

“I don’t draw a salary, although 
after all my years in nursing I 
did discover I was able to draw 
a small pension,” she says. “It’s 
not a huge amount, but it’s a 
little pocket money which allows 
me to buy things for the school 
or the hospital. On my birthday 
the students give me presents of 

clothes which they have knitted 
and those gifts mean more to me 
than anything money can buy. 

“Occasionally we do get visits 
from British nurses and people 
often say I have created a little 
lGI in the middle of India, but 
what really makes it all worth it is 
when one of the patients say they 
feel they have been treated with 
love.”

Sylvia is currently making a 
brief visit back to Yorkshire and 
will attend a special thanksgiving 
service to mark her 30 years in 
India at St Anne’s Cathedral in 
leeds this Sunday, but before 
long she will be heading back to 
Thiruvannamalai where there is 
still much work to do.  

“People tell me I’m 74, but I 
don’t feel it,” she says. “I still work 
from 8am to 6pm and while I 
may get a little more tired than I 
used to, I still feel that I have a lot 
to give. Who knows, maybe in a 
few years I will feel like I ought to 
retire, but as long as I’m needed 
in India I won’t be making any 
plans to return to England. 

“I’ve always been very 
adaptable, so whatever happens 
I’m sure I’ll be just fine.”

� sarah.freeman@ypn.co.uk

interview

hEALINg hANDS: “Nothing could have prepared me for the shock of moving from the UK to a totally different life of poverty and deprivation,” says Sylvia Wright. � Main�picture:�Steve�riding.

At the age of 44, Sylvia 
Wright sold up and 
moved to India. Thirty 
years on she talks to 
Sarah Freeman on 
why her work to help 
others is never ending. 

fundraising for sylVia’s good works
ThE sylvia Wright Trust is a 
registered charity set up to 
support sylvia’s work. 

The leeds-based group is 
run entirely by volunteers 
and aims to send 96p out of 
every £1 raised direct to india 
to subsidise the running of 
sylvia’s various projects which 
amounts to about £188,000. 

since it was set up in 1982 
it has also funded virtually all 

building and equipment costs 
at the hospital, school for deaf 
children and most recently the 
new nursing college. 

To mark sylvia’s 30 years in 
india, a special service will take 
place at st anne’s Cathedral in 
leeds this sunday at 2.30pm. 

To find out more about 
the work of the trust visit the 
website at www.sylviawright.
org. 

■

How Sylvia followed her calling 
to heal the sick in rural India


